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Boardroom Collaboration

THROUGH AN ADVANCED CONFERENCING COMMUNICATIONS SUITE

Arrow’s Conferencing Solution enabled Elanco Animal Health to maximise
their meeting and collaboration capabilities.
ABOUT ELANCO ANIMAL HEALTH

SOLUTION SUMMARY

Since 1954, Elanco Animal Health has been a cornerstone of
the animal health industry, developing innovative solutions to
enhance and progress the way animals are cared for.

✔ Logitech Rally Suite

Elanco Animal Health came to Arrow via our partnership with
Logitech and Arrow’s specialist boutique construction partner,
who specialise in new builds, refurbishments, and fit-outs
of residential, retail, entertainment, and commercial sector
properties.

THE CHALLENGE
Elanco Animal Health was looking to modernise their meeting
rooms to increase collaboration and promote team building
and communication throughout the business. Their inter-office
and clientele meetings lacked depth and connections were
compromised by their reliance on voice services alone.

THE SOLUTION
Arrow proposed the full Logitech Rally suite to deliver a state-ofthe-art video and voice conferencing boardroom solution. This all
in one video conferencing system would enable Elanco Animal
Health to modernise the way they conducted meetings and
collaboration throughout the business. It would empower their
staff with the ability to use the advanced video systems to easily
communicate and work together, without having to use outdated
phone technology or individual video conferencing setups on
personal computers.

✔ Logitech MeetUp 4K Conference
Camera setup
✔ 55”, 75” and 85” 4k Smart TVs
for meeting areas
✔ Professional project management,
installation and user training

OUTCOMES SUMMARY
✔ Neat and professional install
suited to their upgraded meeting
and conference spaces
✔ A state-of-the-art communication
and collaboration setup that is
simple to use
✔ Comprehensive training allowing
staff to hit the ground running
from day one
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THE SOLUTION

OUTCOMES

Along with the updated boardrooms and meeting
spaces, Elanco Animal Health also requested
the outfit of additional rooms at their main
headquarters with digital media setups for training,
collaboration areas, breakout spaces, and personal
meeting areas.

The team at Elanco Animal Health was extremely
happy with the quality of the installation. Arrow
provided a neat and professional result with no
visible cables, that perfectly suited the environment
of their new board room and smaller meeting
areas.

By utilising our industry supply partners, Arrow was
able to provide high definition 4k sma t televisions
and equipment to enable Elanco Animal Health
to re-energise the way they work with these new
digital frontier rooms.

The team was able to hit the ground running and
start using their new solution from day one. Elanco
found the technology high-quality and importantly
easy to use.

The solution included:

PROCUREMENT SPECIALISTS

• Professional project management, installation
and user training

Arrow Voice & Data are whole of business
specialists for managed services and digital cloud
transformation.

• Logitech Rally PLUS Ultra-HD System installed to
the training & Meeting room

• Digital collaboration experts

• Logitech MeetUp 4K Conference Camera setup,
installed to 4 separate training and collaboration
areas

• On-premise server

• Cloud server migration specialists

• Microsoft partner

• 55” 4k Smart TV, Collaboration Area

• PC and Notebooks

• 75” 4k Smart TV, Meeting rooms

• Switches, accessories, printers and more

• 85” 4k Smart TV, Breakout space and an
additional training room for larger audiences

Being procurement specialists allows us to handle
all technology, purchasing, warranty and support
under one umbrella. Meaning your business
can focus on what you do best, leaving the
complications of technology to the experts

In addition to the physical installations of products,
Arrow also provided Elanco Animal Health IT
staff with comprehensive face to face operations
training to utilise their new digital collaboration
tools and rooms to their full potential.

CALL US TODAY: 1300 555 330
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: arrowvoice.com.au
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